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Damn Yankees

Hamilton High School Begins Self-Evaluation Process Chosen for
Fall Production

By Drew Robbins
It's "report card" time again fm·
Hamilton High. The Western Association of Schools and Colleges
1\VASCI is coming back to Ham·
ilton after a long six year absence.
Last time they were here, Apr:il of
1968, Hamilton received the highest
possible academic rating of six

Welcome Back

The Federalist would like to ex.
tend a warm welcome back to Hamilton to all the students and faculty
and especially to the new incoming
tenth grade class, which numbers
634 strong as of September 18.
Because the first few weeks are
usually hectic for many students due,
primarily, to program changes and
to acquaint the new sophomore class
with some helpful information about
Hamilton, the Federalist would like
to take this opportunity to quickly
review some important facts and
stats.
Counselors for the Tenth Grade
Center are Miss Gott (A-K> and Mrs.
Lopez (L-Zl. The Tenth Grade dean
is Mr. Broadwater whose main area
of responsibility falls into the discipline and behavior problems category.
The Eleventh Grade Center Counselors are Mr. Hanson (A-K) and
Mrs. Berkes (L-Z) with Mrs. Mrs.
McPherson assuming the Deanship
for the first time.
In the Twelfth Grade Center the
counselors are Mrs. Miller (A-K)
and Mr. Linker (L-Z) with Mrs.
Brown as Dean.
If you have any problems concerning either your program, grades, or
attendance you are asked to consult with your counselor in the appropriate grade center. Your counselors are there to help and assist
you in any way possible so as to
make your stay here at Hami as
pleasant as possible.
As of September 18th, Hamilton
had enrolled 634 Sophomores, 5R7
Juniors and 651 Seniors with 39
E.S.L. students for a grand total or
1911 students here a t Hamilton
High. In charge or all these statistics as \\ell as stud<'nl records is
Mr. Rosenthal, the Administrative
Dean of Student Sel'vices.
In the school administrative areas
are Mrs. Jimenez, the Principal.
who stated that she was extremely
pleased with Hamilton's successful
opening this year. Mr. Georg<' is
the Boy's Viee-Principal and Ms.
Metzlar is the Girl's Vice-PrincipaL
Again, see them should you have
any problems here at schooL
In the Health Oficce every day is
Mrs. Simmons, our school nurse.
Mr. Clark is the finance manager
and can be found every day in the
finance offic!'. l\Is. Kunimoto is Hamilton's Career Advisor and says that
she is looking forward to meeting
many of you throughout the coming
school year.
Planning great and exciting activities for the student body is the
newl.'r <'l!'eted Student Body President, Jeff Lazar whom you met in
the first issue of the Federalist a
few \\"e<'ks back. The class president
of the po"·der blue and burgundy
Aquistians is Paul Hoffman and
Ter··y Leftgoff is the Junior class
president.
All of the above mentioned people
are here to help and sen·e the entire Hamilton student body a n d
look forward to doing so.
Once again, welcome to Hamilton
High School, both new and returning
students and faculty. Have a great
year.

year accreditation. But, you're probably wondering just what this accreditation business is all about.
Basically, accreditation is the
process whereby a school evaluates
its total educational program. Every
aspect of Hamilton will be studied
and evaluated from teaching philosophy to curriculum: student-teacher relations, school activities, school
plant, clerical and custodial staff.
To get this overall evaluation, every
available source will be tapped. Both
faculty and staff undergo a selfevaluation. Mr. Sarna, the accreditation coordinator, said, "Student involvement in the procedure will be
heavily stressed".
To assist with this overall evaluation, the WASC provides a book of
of guidelines and forms that once
completed will cover every facet
of Hamilton H. S .. The form for the
cert.ificated staff (faculty) will show
age, sex, tenure, level of education
attained and more. The non-certificated staff (clerical and custodiall
are also questioned along with the
school adminisration. There is a
student questionaire that will be
completed by a cross section
of approximately 500 student volunteers first and then by a selected
group. They will be asked what

they like and dislike about Hamilton
with space provided for specific
suggestions on how they feel the
school can be improved. All these
statistics are then tabulated and
put into percentages. These are
then assembled and put into a book
by a special committee of teachers
assigned to this area. This tina! report will also contain an analysis
of curriculum and teaching philosophy here at Hamilton. All information must be compiled by Jan-

What's all this
accreditation jazz?

Study Tour of Europe
A Memorable Experience
On July 20th, a group of Hamilton graduates under the leadership of Mr. George Hedges boarded
a Pan American flig ht at LAX for
a five week college study tour of
Europe. Eleven hours later, a tired
but excited group arrived in London
where they met by bus and taken
to Richmond College. Th!' group,
all girls, were June Harni graduates
participating in the Comparative
Cultures College Progr.:!m offered
by the American Institute for Foreign Study. The Tomodachiis were,
Bonnie Tucker, Lisa Goodman,
Debbie Nalbandian, Michele Gruska, Debra Grant. Julie Rosenstein
and Lorie Urdangen.
The five w<'ek program consisted
of one week in each of four major
E:umpcan capitals, London, Paris,
l\Iadrid, and Rome with two day
visits to Amsterdam and Florence.
During their travels the group also visited: many smaller cities and
towns outside of the four major
capituls, cities like Naples and
Capri, Toledo, Brussels. Fountainbleu, Chartres, and Stratford Upon
Avon !birthplace of Shakespeare>.
Tlw course lcctm-cs wer!' gi\·en in
th<' mornings and covered topics
~uch as tlw Art and Architecture
of the four countries along with the
current political anci <'<'•momic situation in <'ach. Afternoon~ we're usually devotC'd to course related
I iC'ld trips to tlw matlt' museums to
ac tua l!~· see and l'XP<'ri<'ncc what
they had heard in class that
morning. The group had the opportunit~
of vi~iting some of the
world's ~r<'at museums. i ;e. The
British ;\luseum, The Lom·e, The
Prado, The Rijksmesum and The
l:ffizi in Florence. Historical sites
were also dsited such as the Roman
Forum. Stratford. the uncovered
noman city of Pompei, various castl<'s and palac<'S like Versailles outside of Paris and visit to see a
Shakesp<'<u·eun production in his
birthplace of Stt·atford Upon-Avon.

The production was a fantastic
Richard n.
Evenings wC're ofen spent at the
theatre. In London the group attended performances of Godspell
and a new "Whodunit" "Who Saw
Him Die." In Paris it was an outstanding night at the ballet which
offered an exciting modern version
of the "Hunchback of Notre Dame. "
In Rome, the group attended an
outdoor opera, Aida, performed at
the old Roman Baths of Caracalla,
and a new experience for most
Americ<.~ns, a Sunday afternoon in
Madrid attending the bullfights.
The academic program offere.:
over 90 hours of classroom lectures
and instruction with many students
receiving some college credit upon
their return home. An outstanding
feature of the aca demic part of the
program was that all teaching
was done by English instructors
from I.nndon University and this
afforded American students an opportunity to experience a different
approach in teaching techniques.
Student comments about the quality of t<'aching was very high.
The program concluded in Rome
a nd on August 24th, they board<'d
a Pan Am flight at Leonardo da
Vinci Airport to fly to New York
\'in a last quick stopover at the
new Paris airport Charles de Gaulle.
All in all it was an exciting and
most enjoyable summer. As Lisa
Goodman stated, "A truly memorable experience."
When asked what his plans are
for next summer. :\lr. Hedges, who
has b<'en leading student groups
to Europ<' for th!' past nine years.
said. ''I'm tried now and don't want
to think about it. But come l\!arch,
I get the old urge to go back. This
coming summer, I think I would
just like to relax and spend six
we<'ks staring put in one place
and because I lm·e the theatre, it
will no doubt be London which has
the best theatre in the world.
Want to join me?"

uary, 1975 so that the final report
will be ready in March for the
accreditation committee. Copie{! of
this report will be available in the
school library for inter!'sted students and faculty.
Sometime in April, a select committee of seven educators will come
to school and will spend three full
days on campus. They will talk
with the faculty, visit and sit in
on classes, talk with students and
talk to various committees. After
this three day observation period the
evaluators will meet to discuss how
thier observations have tied in with
the report that 'the school wrote and
finished in March. A decision will
then be made whether to grant or
not to grant Hamilton accreditation,
and if so, for how many years. The
maximum accreditation is five years
which would mean that ,if awarded,
Hamilton would be a good place in
which to receive and education.
The committee also publishes a
list of commendations and recommendations on general and specific
areas. These recommndations are
used as guidelines for improving
the educational process here at
Hamilton.

Hamilton's Theatre Arts Department has announced the selection of
"Damn Yankees" as its fall musical
production. The play is based upon
the popular best seller of the late
fifties," The Year the Yankees Lost
the Pennant" written by George
Abbot and Douglas Wallop. The
musical score was composed by
Richard Adler and Jerry Ross. The
production had a very successful
run on Broadway in 1956. The play
was selected over two others that
were under consideration, "Bye Bye
Birdie" and "How to Succeed in
Business Without Really Trying".
Basically the plot line tells the story
of how a baseball manager sells his
soul to the D<>vil .in hopes that his
losing team will win the pennant .
Casting fm· this musical production
has not as yet been announced. Mr.
Don Bondi and Dr. Williant Teaford
will co-direct and hope to continue
their unbroken string of smash hits
to six. The production is scheduled
to run from December 12 to DecPmber 14.

Winners
The Winner's Circle is a regular
column devoted to the recognition
of those student whose accomplishments are unique and well above the
average. This column not only
honor academic accomplishment
but also those not related to school.
If you or one of your friends have
won any type of prize or commenda-

tion, have appeared on telev;ision or
in films or play, or are involved in
any newsworthy activities, write it
down and drop the information in the
Fed Mail Box. School wide recognition not only bolsters one's Self
Esteem but, it can also provide
strong motivation to other students to
achieve. Let the Fed hear from you.

Upon Reaching Young Adulthood
A View Ahead
It's June and at last it is the final u;epk of school
evm·y
day i'l the last of its kind . . . graduation i.~ a n~ality within
hours . .. but soon, all will be just memor·ies and remembrances, quiet hall.'l and empty classrooms.
For some, reflection will be with a sense of achievem ent and
an anticipation of college to renew an educational cycle. For
others reflection may be mingled with feeliny.o.; m· mlief and
rPgrets, uncertainty and an:l'ities.
But for all, a .iourney ha.o.; ended and another will begin aneu.J. What are their de.~tination.~? Are the directional milepost.'l defined and d1:<>tinct or 1·uyue and unmamJed?
The school year has bcyun. NOW is the time to ]JflU-'>(1, to
a.<;:-wss, to think and plan for the future that lie.o.; beyond .fun(~.

*

*

*

A Career Education is for Everyone
For the first time in the history
of the Los Angeles City Schools
System, there is a career advisor
in all of its forty-nine high schools.
In establishing such a position, the
school district has recoh'Tlized a
growing national concern and has
responded to the realities or the
employment outlook hy instituting
courses and career·-h·aining programs which extend beyond the'
heretofore restrictive boundries of
schools and communities.
By utilizing the resources of
schools and skills centers, public
and private commercial facilities,
students can now em·oll in skills'training programs while they continue to strive for the hest academic
preparation dur·ing their high school
years.
A career goal begins with an

awan•nt>ss and appraisal of one's
interests and strengths and progresses to an ~xplnratiun and dc~
\'t•lopm~nt of such
potentials to
heighten and refine one's skills,
talents, a nd interests.
\\'ith gr·eat pr·idc, Hamilton feat urcs as its special ROP offcrinh'S
orr....t l,ithugraphy and ( :l~ric·al
()ffi<-c• Oc·•·n1•atiuns while other
neighboring schools highlight such
courses us Auto Body Repair, Hospital Oceupations, Coopcra! ive Banking, and Masonry Tr·aining as curricular specialities.
Through these and numerous other
off-campus programs, students arc
increasingly taking advantage of
opportunities which enrich and promote their own l'dueational and
p<'r·sonal gr-ow! hs.
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Pure & Simple
By Simon

c ?• E* N%S!O#R?S * H %I# P •I

By Tom ,Jon!'~
At a time of censorship in manr
;;chool newspapers, Hami's L<> virtually free from it. Why is this?
\llhy are many school newspapers
having such a problem with ce>nsorship and Hamilton's having only
oninimal or no problem in this area?
The answer is simplc. It is be
cause of the different administration
policies of the various schools. Our
school Administration has taken a
silent partner position. This administration's policy is to help not to
hinder, but unfortunately other
school newspapers don't have this
kind of help. In a recent report by
the Robert F. Kennedy Memorial
Commission of Inquiry into High
S<·hool Journalism, it gave some
reasons for the censorship problem.
On the basis of its inquiry it
concluded that the censorship problem "is a matter of school policy"
in most schools; even though the
U.S. Supreme Court decided that

the First Amendment rights apply
to school newspapers, and that
boards cannot censor material they
find unpleasant just because they
finance the school paper. It is a
"fundamental cause of the tr.iviality,
innocuousness, and uniformity that
characterize the majority of the
high school press," the report concluded.

Fre~s

Secret Hamigate
Tapes Revealed
The FPrlPrnlist has scooped the
journ:tlistic world obtaining topsecret tapC's from the files of Jeff
Lazar, Student Body President
Following is a conversation taped
in September (date unknown) in
Room 420 bC'tween Lazar and student Body Vice-President
Jodi
Z('chowy.
PRESIDENT: Well Zechowy,
what are we going to do about the
Student Body Fund? Is it really low?
ZECHOWY Yes I'm afraid so.
We're $6,500 in the hole.
P: (cxcretment deleted)! I didn't
know we were that bad off. Maybe
we should ask J.S. for help. He usually knows what to do in cases
like this.
Z: I've already tried that. He
could only give me one suggestion
we should really get out and push
the Activity Sticker. So I tried
that, but nobody wants to spend
$7.00 for it. They all seem to think
it's only good for athletic events
It 's getting pretty (expletive
deleted) discouraging
P: Maybe we should advertise
the Activity sticker is not only
good for athletic events, but also
gives discounts on the yearbook
outside of Hamilton; and free admission to noon movies, dances
special class events and a special
first-class movie to be shown during class time (only to YAC sticker

holders, if a certain quota is reaehed)
Z: No, we've tried advertising.
No one pays attention.
P:Hmmm. Let me think about
this for a while. Hey, why don't we
(unintelligible) ?
Z: Jeff! That's terrible!
P: (laughter) I was just kidding.
Seriously, have you tried wearing a
tag saying something like "Buy Your
Apathy Complaint (Sticker)"? I bet
that would get everyone's attention.
Z: That's a good idea, but it doesn't work. As I said before the
Y AC has the wrong image. People
see "YAC" and they automatically
think of football games. No one
understands that we need only
1000 cards sold in order to get out of
debt. If that could happen, we
could have all types of great activities and class trips.
P: (expletive deleted)! Well then
at this point, I would say there is
nothing more we can do. It's all
up to the Student Body to decide
to buy these. We've done everything
possible.
Z: You're right. The success of
this year depends on the students.
Will we stay in the red or will
we be in the black for the first
time in years? Only the Student
Body can decide for sure.
P: I.. .. hope..... they ...... (editor's
note: The machine ran out of tape).

The Spirit of Success
By Uetu·a Perkins
1974, the year of the Aquistians.
has to be the year tot· g<X.Id old
fashioned sehoul spirtt ILl make its
comeback \\'hy, just luoh at all
the ulhl'l' t~ pes of cotut'l.Jaeh we·\c
e:o..pel"i•~nl'etl iu the la:>t 11, o ~ear:;
aloue. \\'e ha1 P sun h t•d the ·•o·s
llu~ 10 s and lllul'c 1 C<'cnti, the Jlt ":;
11drat IILIJIJ<t'lled tu lh<: JU's'!l. 1l
sceuu.; that wliilt• 11e sllll have tiute
tu enjoy high :.chuol, t..1 mahe our
01, n menmric~· - it is tltl' idPal t illtL'
to ~et off our pusteriut· l'nds anct d,,
sonwt hing lik<' <;ETTII\It: IN\'( lL
VED!
If you\·c hPPn taking- a pcPk at
th<' sur·gp of tPIP\·ision s<'l'iP>: ctir<'cl<'d toward thc :JO's. you mo~t like!~
h:l\"c noticcd that sock hops, pmms.
footl.Jnll games, and ot hC'r such student a<'t ivit ies !'I'CnH'd to dC\"C'Iop
;rs the rcsult of student body -;pit·it.
Toctay, 11 e rwed that kind of t•nthusiastie teamwork more than e\·er·.
Okay, W(' might haH• proms and
football games, but if y·ou take a
doser look at tlw results of thosc
activities, you might notice the rC'al
lack of "enthw;iasm" and "team work" behind student projects.
Take the football games. Only a
small fraction of Hamiltonians attended the Yank0e gamcs Ia. t year.
eithet· at home or away. In adctition,

last year's YAC card sales were
not high enough and the Federali•;t
faced near bankrupcy because YAC
cards provide our main source of
support. The prom was the only
nctivity in which class spirit seemed
high. There was a record turnout
compared to past years. BUT WE
CAN DO MUCH BETTER!
The spirit problem that we as
Hamiltonians face is not one of
little faculty cooperation. OUR
PROBLEM IS LACK OF STUDENT
ACTION. Don't wail for your class
representath·e to do it for you. Many
of you will still sit there saying
"Whv doesn't sturlent council dn
som~thing? But for those of you
who want your years in high school
10 be the kind you'll want to remember. my suggestiOn is to get out.
find your student bod~ leaders and
tell them about your school spirit .
\\'ho knows-it might rub off on
them-and thC'} just might feel the
SPJRTT OF SUCCESS themseh-es!''

Hamilton sch<>.ol officials don't
even see the newspaper until it has
been printed which is unlike many
other school administrators who demand the right to blue pencil anything they disagree with before it is
printed. The only thing that is
censored obviously is obscenties and
anything that is libelous, as done in
all newspapers.
In my opinion, when censorship
is present the truth will never be
known. How can one find, if he
is not permitted to seek and print
the truth? When a school administrator claims the right to delete
anything they desire, then I consider
-it an injustice to the right of the
student body to know.
Consider this last point, if former
President Nixon would have demanded the right to censor any
newspaper that disagreed with his
views, then who would have heard
of Watergate or the Pentagon
Papers?

Insight/0 uts i g ht
By Mitch Earle
Contributing Editor
Simply because you are Jewish or
Black, or a member of another
minority, should not entitle you to
special pvivileges. If colleges implement the concept of "affirmation
action", they will be awarding you
these highly prejudicial pliivileges.
Affirmation action requires government and private institutions to
make use of programs intended to
conquer the discrimin"ation of the
past. This sounds very democratic
but .in actuality it is discrimination
in reverse. It will allow members
of minorities to be accep'ted into
institutions because of their race,
or religion and not based on the
merit system.
Our democratice goals of working
for equal education and competition
will be destroyed with the usage of
affirmation action. Your admission
will be determined by your faith of
religion and not in your faith of
grades. In essence: the lowering of
standards solely to "balance" the
quota system. Your values of merit
can't be so low, as to believe that
discriminatri.on of this sort is either
beneficial or desirable!
Acting in this manner will create
in the minds of minorities, an injustice that because of what you
are, you are pri\11ileged. That is the
way it has been for hundreds of
years only then, instead of being
privileged for what you were, you
were honored because of what you
weren't. Thinking and believing that
you don't have to, or even NEED to
try as hard as the next, for you
are Black, or you are Jewish.
Striving for equal opportunity
means just what it says-EQUAL.
Aftirmation action in college gives
a false definition of the term.

LETTERS TO THE

Jlf~O itor
lJear Fed:
The Hamilton Jewish Students
Union wishes everyoue a "Shana
Touah," a good year. Your are invited to get Involved with your
Jewish Student Union. Come to
Room 433 for information. Shalom

*

*

Dear Editor:
I have heard so much about your
!5reat newpaper that I am eagerly
looking forward to the first issue.
I hope it is as interesting as I'm
told it was last year. In the future.
r hope to contribute.
A new lOth Grader.

By Simon
The Truth is PURE and it's always SIMPLE, (and always free
tool. This year this colurrm will be
about ecology and the environment
in which we live, and how it has to
be made to be pure and simple in
order for it to express the Truth of
our lives.
We are all One. All of us, everything in the whole universe. Look
at the word. Uni means one. It is
all one. Nothing is separate from
it. Look at the word. No thing is
separate. Each of us is a separate
expression of it, but the it is the
same It in all of us. In every person
every tree, every plant, animal, and
element in the universe. Uni. One.
Nearly all of us ·are taught to
think that we are separate from
everything else, that we are separate from Life. We're taught to
think that we live in the universe,
but that we and all the rest of it

are separate. The very pure and
simple Truth is, that you don,t
live in Life, you are Life. Life is all
One and that is you too. you are
Life exprssing thru you. Look at
the word. Ex means out. You are
Lif prssing out thru you, thru your
you, thru your body and your
body and your mind and your feel
ings.
And this life that all of the
Oneness is, this life is holy. Look
at the word. It means whole. It
means entire, complete, All. Life
is All there is. There,s "Life and
Life only".
Now, if all that is true, and it
is, then can you see now it really
matters how you live in this uni·
verse, because YOU are UFE.
You count. You matter. And what
you do matters too. Even though
you are only one single individual
person, what you do matters, because you ARE Life and you are
One with ALL of Life.
IF you do something that
harms your personal environment, then all Life is harmed. If
you do something that harms the
environment of nature around you
then all Life is harmed. If you
harm another person, then all
Life is harmed. It is really true
that if you cause harm, needlessly, to even one blade of grass, the
whole entire, holy universe feels
it. So let's be whole; let's be
real; let's be what we are, all One
together.

That's Entertainment
by Fred Darton
Paper Moon It seems to be the fashion over the past few years for the
networks to take popular successful movies and work them to death
as a television series. Such is the
case with Paper Moon, an extremly enjoyable and enteraining movie
about two con-artists in the Depression Thirties. The major parts were
played by Ryan and Tatum O'Neal
and they along with the plot have
been turned into a Xerox copy for
television. If you do not look too
closely, you would swear Christopher Connally a n d Jodie Foster
were the O'Neals but after watching the show, it is quite obvious
that the Xerox is only a Thermofax.
Lucas Tanner (David Hartman)
is NBC's answer to Room 222. It
h a s gone through a f e w minor
changes but not too many. The show
.is now a half hour longer and the
main character, a teacher, is white
instead of black. The points that
are identical are obvious. The students average about 35 years of age
and they are able to quote any fact
from any book at any time, etc.
The opening show was anything
but realistic. The situation was real
but the response on the part of Tanner was contrived. Case in point.
A pretty girl student falls in love
with a hip smooth talking English
teacher. This thing happens all the
time but Lucas Tanner makes matters worse by going biking with the
student, taking her home and dancmg with her. Hardly an approach t0
help the girl from a teacher who 1s
supposed to be pero::eptive, but then
e\-ery high school teacher cannot be
a psychiatrist with ultimate wisdom
and judgement as they would have
believe Lucas Tanner. His blatant
disregard of the advice offered by
colleagues may show some degree
of independence but it also shows
a bit of stupidity as well. When
watching Lucas Tanner one begins
to feel the need for pad and pencil
in order to take notes on his monologues.
The way he handles this touchy
and sensitive subject was based soley
on his own judgement; the same

judgement which allowed a little six
year old boy to stay alone in his
home while he goes off to attend the
"Love-struck" student.
I'm sure the show will go over big
,in Middle America where they have
no idea of what high school life is
all about. Tanner is the type of show
that when it ends, one picks up the
T.V. Guide and says to himself..
"hum.mm, I wonder what's on now?"
It leaves that much of an impression
on you. Lucas Tanner is not without
its good points. Unfortunately, I just
can't find them.
Rhoda Another Mary Tyler Moore
winner. The character created in the
popular aforementioned show now
has her own show and life to lead.
She is just as sharp, clever and
witty as ever but with a new situation and a family to live with. Rhoda
has all the making of a very enjoyable and entertaining comedy series.
Watch for it.

FED MAILBOX

NOW OPEN!
ATTENTION:
STUDENTS,
FACULTY! Have you seen
Federalist locker No. 118
outside the main office? Ycu
really should because it
was designed especially for
your needs! If you have an
opinion to express about
anything, if you'd like your
fellow Hamiltonians to hear
your views, just drop a line
in the Fed mailbox! We
especially appreciate your
comments on the Fed itself.
If you're an artistic talent
or a literary genius, feel free
to submit an example for
publication. It is not rec:uired to sign anything, however
every work is subject to
grammatical and punctual
editing. Remember the old
saying: an unvoiced nplnion,
like fertilizer, is useless unless it's spread arcund.
Whatever that mean!: . . .
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Where Are They ow?

by :Ucrilynnc L'ohen
Smcc nostalgia 1 s cuiTently t h c
newest and most popular fad, the
Federalist will rio its part in bringmg back the "good old days'' by be~inning a series of articles featuring paSt graduates of Hamilton High.
This regular feature column w [ 11
spotlight a different graduate each
issue and we hope to inform you about what famous grads are doing
what and where.
Our first featured past graduate
is Mrs. Rose Nalbandian who graduated from Hamilton in 1949. Her
class name w a s t h e Sigones with
class colors of green and grey.
When asked to describe how she
felt about Hamilton during the three
years she attended the school, Mrs.
Nalbandian replied, ''Fantastic.''
During her Stay at Hami ., Mrs.
Nalbandian was an outstanding student. She was president of the then
Hamilton Pan American Club which
was an organization that planned
and sponsored social, cultural and
educational activiities f o r Spanish
speaking students. She was also involved in Rami's athletic programs
being a top member of GAA and
possessing skills that earned her the
title of Lettergirl. Being an excellent student, Mrs. Nalbandian was
?ne of the select few who made the

Coming Events
October 11-Varsity Football Game-Hami vs Wilson at Wilson-8:00 p.m.
October 18-Varsity Footbaii-Hami vs Palisades at
Palisades-8:00 p.m.
October 19-0peration Dialogue for Area D-Emersot1 Jr. High-8-12:30 p.m.
October 17-I.D. Make-ups
returned
October 7-11-PTSA Membership Drive
November 2 - 3-S t u d e n t
Body Arrow~ead Campout
YAC Card on Sale Now at
the Srudent Store--$7.00

Spirit Assembly Held
On September 25, the 1st annual
"Hello, Hami" spirit assembly was
held during Period 3. The assembly, judged a big success by all
concerned with it, got off to a
peppy start when the Hami Drill
Team ran down the aisles of the
Auditorium accompanied by an extended drum r o 11. The Varsity
Cheerleaders then performed school
cheers, as did the Drill Team. The
Senior members of the Varsity
J<'ootball team demonstrated a few
of their plays and formations.
After the school administrators
were introduced by Master of
Ceremonies, S. B. President Jeff
Lazar, various student officers did
~;kits dramatizing the uses of the
YAC Sticker. The purpose of the
Assembly was to pubicize the YAC
and creatt> more school spirit

honor society, Ephebians. This experience she describes ,as being her
most memorable o n e during he r
Hami years.
When asked how the -student-teacher relationship was at Hamilton
then, she replied. "The teachers encouraged us at all times. \\'ithout
the constant guidance and encouragement I received from my teachers at Hamilton, my grades probably would'nt have been as good as
they were.' After graduating, ;Mrs.
Nalbandian attended UCLA where
she earned her B.A. and teaching
credentials. She taught elementary
school in the Los Angeles School
System for two years and then took
on the job of a traveling Spanish
teacher, going to different schools
in the district to teach Spanish to
sixth graders. This was followed by
a leave of absence to get married
and raise two daughters both of
whom were Hamilton students themselves.
Eventually, Mrs. Nalbandian returned to the teaching profession and
ds currently teaching educationally
handicapped childern at Highland
Elementary school in Inglewood
which she considers an extremely
rewarding career. Mrs. Nalbandian
states, "I try as much as possible to
encourage my own students in the
manner in which I was encouraged
at Hamilton. Encouragement is the
best policy for success." The Fed
wished Mrs. Nalbandian continued
success and Hami is a little richer
for knowing about one of its past
graduates, even if it took 25 years.

Student Classified
Ad Section
By Tom Jones
The Federalist is offering a new
service to all students and faculty!! Now you! Yes You! can make
personalized ads in the Student
Bulletin Board section of our
newspaper. For example you can
advertise about garbage or garage
sales, sell your car, rent an apartment, ask to find lost love onesPets, Money, humans, rent a room,
get your name in the paper, ho.ck
your valuables, sell your tacky
house furniture, your mothballed
clothes, or your moldy old records.
send greetings, 1-o-v-e notes, or
cheat notes?????
So you see you can advertise
anything you ean name except all
licensed businesses and please no
slanderous ads or free press ads.
P.S. No hot items to be sold, like
a hot dog, or hot tvs.
So send all your ads to 603, along
with .75 cents (per line) for a 1h
inch high by 2 inches wide line.
Or drop it in an unmarked envelope in the Federalist mailbox with
the money, Oh Yea! and the ad,
if you want.
'''Plus an added bonus!!! You
can run it as long as you like
1Sorry only 3 years to students. l
for the same price. For the first
ad!' see below:

TO ALL TASC'ERS:
You're so purtyl Love, Charles

I need car- will offer $5-600
Call Caroline, Eve: 472-7555

Feature
Teacher

Last Fashion Show
THE NEW TENNIS "SETS"
(YOU'LL "LOVE" THEM!)

by Marion Weintraub
As The Federalist begins another
year of publication, it also begins
a new series of Feature Teacher
colunms. The first teacher to be
featured is Mrs. Hilda Swartz
home e.conomics department.
'
teaching
position
here,
Mrs.
Swartz has been teaching here at
Hamilton. Prior to her current
teaching
position
here,
Mrs.
Swartz taught at a private Quaker Boarding School, grades 9-12,
in Barnesville, Ohio. There Mrs.
Swartz taught typing and Girls
physical education. Aside from
teaching at the boarding school,
Mrs. Swartz also acted as a housemother for 52 girls and secretary
to the principaL
Once she came to L. A. Mrs.
Swartz taught at Gompers Junior
High for 3 years and at Dorsey
High for two and one-half years.
Now Mrs. Swartz is teaching
Co-ed Foods, Clothing, Home Applied Arts, Creative Foods-Living
For Singles (Co-ed) and preparing
costumes for the Theatre Arts
Musical Productions here at Hamilton.
After leaving high s.chool, Mrs.
Swartz went on to Pasadena City
College where she received her AA
degree. Mrs. Swartz received her
bachelors degree from California
State University-San Francisco,
and the California State University-Long Beach gave her her
masters degree. To complete the
list of degrees credited to her is
the MRS degree. This she received
from Mr. Gordon P. Swartz, also
a teacher here at Hamilton.
Mrs. Swartz seems to be verv
pleased with the change in th'e
Homemaking Department over the
past several years which has led
to the enrollment of young men in
classes in an area at one time
strictly a female's domain. As Mrs.
Swartz puts it, "Although I believe -in Women's Lib, I feel that
men need liberating more. They
are tied by convention to a masculine role which excludes them
from full participation in a true
homemaking partnership."
This year, once again, Mrs.
Swartz will be assisting the Theatre Ar'ts productions by working
ing on the costumes. Mrs. Swartz
along with her husband will be
helping with the senior prom.

NEEDLEPOINT

2725 SOUTH ROBERTSON BOULEVARD
LOS ANGELES, CALl FORN lA 90034
Telephone (213) 838·9393

CONNIE ZEKAS

JACK HOLMAN

DECALED
, TEE SHIRTS
~BIKE BAGS

SPECIAL
DRIVER TRAINING COURSE
$59.90

&

All instructors have special
secondary credential from
State Board of Education

PENNY BROS.

463-8755

+

•

b1ke IS stolen dunng 1he first year. we'll replace it
for our cost + 10%

10% diseount

on all repair parts
8 serviee,
with Hamilton High Student I D Card

!Y

(Corner Stanford Street)

Nishiki Peugeot Centurion

Marina del Rey 4214 Lincoln Blvd. 821-0766

:

820 So. Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles

:•

is now accepting students for

+

Preparation for Scholastic Aptitude Test
20 hours of intensive drill in both verbal and math areas

:

Small groups forming for next test

:

657-4390

•

:

1..............................................tt
Tutoring in 111! subjects

O_ur ~ntl·Rlp~l Polley: On certain brands, if your

Santa Monica 3006 Wilshire Blvd. 828-6053

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES

lndividuol Instruction for Achievement Tests -

defective original parts • 1year free labor on
defective parts • Free 90 day 1uneup

BIKES

...............................................

+
:+

Our lamoa• Guarantee: Lifetime replacement of

Open Mon -Sat.. 9-7

Models. Rockets, Hobbies, Crafts, Macrame
2101 S. ROBERTSON
136-1366
Open 7 Days Tues. 'til8 Sun. 10 to 4
We Accept BankAmericard or Master Char e

{

• Nisbiki • Azuki•
• Peugeot • Centurion•
• Gitane • Mondia •
Ron Cooper Custom
Raeing Frames

Ke

YARNS & CANVASS
[Free lnst. with Purchase]

INDOOR PLANTS AND PLANTERS
ORIGINAL WATERSTAND AQUARIUM
CUSTOM MADE LAMPS
INTERIOR ART AND DECOR
ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS

By Debra Perkins
What's new on the tennis court
is not normally a topic discussed
in a fashion column but the new
look in tennis outfits is such a
change from drab old white that
I just had to let you in on it.
Or course, tennis gear isn't always completely white, such as
the red and blue stripes to complement the "all American" look,
or an occasional bit of embroidery
along one side seam. Today, tennis garb can be found in the
brightest shades of yellow, red,
blue, orange, pink and even purple! The sketch shows a popular
design that has been found in the
color range mentioned above.
This pattern and many others
may be purchased at almost any
leading sporting goods store.
In addition to the new colors,
the length of tennis dresses have
beoen lowered to about five inches
above the knee instead of the
customary eight to ten inches.
This makes it possible to wear
tennis outfits comfortably a s
school or street wear without
looking too much like you just
stepped off the court. With this
in mind, it might not be too bad
an idea to buy several tennis
"sets" even if you're not the type
who goes "courting"!

(l/2 mile so. Washington)

Azuki

Sun. 10-5

Peugeot Centurion

Culver City 5179 Overland 559-8800
(Corner Overland & Jefferson)
Azuki Centurion Gitane

BUY YOUR
ACTIVITY
CARD

October 7,
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BEE Team Debuts
Unlucky to lose

Can The Yanks
Do it Again?
According to Donald Threatt,
Hamilton's bright and brand new
Varsity Football Coach, "We are
going to defend and retain our Western League Title no matter what
the talk is about Crenshaw dethroning us. I will be very disappointed and I should hope the team
will be also if we don't make the
playoffs. Sure we have a young
and exprienced squad, but this is
not going to be a rebuilding year
where I am preparing for a championship team next season. I feel
tha:t team confidence and strong
individual belief are going to be
the two most important factors if
we are to achieve maximum sue-

ces..'i."
Although our biggest weakness is
depth and to counteract this I am
working them harder at a lot of
different positions.
By doing this I am hoping to see
more talent develop. Against Manual
our punting game was terrible,although our special units were sound.
Our strongest area is in team speed.

We are as fast as any team in
our League.
Last years team was more pass
oriented, but this season we're using
the Twin Veer Type or number 50
Offense. It is str.icctly a running
formation geared for our type of
game. The Twin Veer simply means
t h(' two backs basically run straight
ahead and either veer left or right.
The direction they go depends on
where the opponents defense is situated. Quarterback Billy Yancy is
more suited for this type of offense,
although Paul Lewis .is a better
natural passer, more equippf'd for
last season's offense.
"Every team in our League is
going to give us trouble. Crenshaw
is tabbed for first and we're picked
to finish last. Those predictions aren't important to me, it's the results
that count."
The team is comprised of 61
pl.ayers. 10 Seniors start either offensivily or both. Along with 8
starting Juniors and the lone start-

Faces 74
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This year, as most of you already
know, a new member has joined
the Hamilton teaching staff. We
should all be p1:oud to have with
us a fine gentlemen, Mr. Donald
Threatt. He will be the new Varsity football coach this fall and the
Varsity Baseball Coach this spring.
Joining Coach Threatt are three
able assistants, Coaches Chelskie,
:Wullisun, and Bell.
A graduate of Alabama A and M
University, Threatt was "recruited" by Los Angeles School officials
six years ago. He taught at Los
Angeles Southwest Junior College
for two years before joining the
Manual Arts faculty four years ago
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Coach Threatt says that it is too
early to tell who is going 'to make
All-City, although we do have some
fine players with All-City potential,
such as Cory Faucher and Albert
Vaden. Running backs Smith and
Mullins, if not this year, have an
excellent shot at it next season.

Cross Country

Coach Has High Hopes

'\)~~\\\ •

ing sophomore, WH!iam Dicky, the
ten Seniors that start are; Lester
Iguichi, Albert Vaden, Derrick Ford,
(who injured his shoulder against
Birmingham.... but should be back in
time for the League opener against
Palil, Cory Faucher, Lamont Bowers, Tony Walker, Sylvester Wilson,
and John Wilson. The remaining
Seniors on the squad are; Paul
Lewis, Edward Garhier, Tony Johnson, Arthur Williams, Jon Clark,
James Oliva, Re~inald Lester, Mark
Spears, Jon Adler, Jim DeWitt, and
Joe Walker. The starting Juniors
are; Billy Yancy, William Mullins,
Willie Smith, Eddie Johnson, Ricky
Martin, Anthony Preston, Keith
Murray, and Keith Templin.
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By Ned Satterfield
The Webster's New World Dictionary defines Cross Country as; Across
open country or field, NOT by
roads. The sport, Cross Country, consists of a race over open country and
hills. The course is approximetely
two miles in length. The competition is intense and the course is tough
and energy draining. Ex-Cross Coun
try runner Douglas Chase, who ran
on the tenth grade team of 1972,
said about Cross Country runners,
"Although I, myself, was incredibly
mediocre, I found that participants
in this sport possess a great deal of
inner strength, endurance, and courage.''
The Varsity team of this year consists of: Wiley Fletcher, returning
from last year, Ned Sattermeld, re.
turning after a year's rest from the
Cross Country team, and Mark
Stroud and Nate Walker, also returning, who are considered the
team's one-two punch.
Included on the Junior Varsity
Team are: Mark Lohs and Anthony
Walker.
The Tenth Grade Team this year
is a very inexperienced one, which
consists of Steve Canter, Bill Overtun, Guy Green and David Green.
Mark Stroud and Nate Walker
are the two quickest on the team
and are considered very excellent
runners. The next two are Wiley
Fletcher and Ned Satterfield. Fletc.
her is an excellent runner but tends
to work below his potential. Ned
Satterfield, a splendid runner, is returning after participating on the
1972 Tenth Grade team and is considered very experienced.

~\·here

he spent two years as a
defensive coach.
"Coaches Epstein and Price left a
great and winning tradition and I
feel that it is the utmost importance
for me to keep this kind of tradition
going on here at Hami. I am trying
to expand the program by more
total support. Starting a booster
club for the Alumni and the community while also planning activities
are just a few of my plans. My main
goal is trying to get more student
in\'ol\'ement and having an excellent
all around athletic program. I want
our program to be the best in the
city while. also being the most competiti\'e."
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Varsity Football

Schedule
Oct. 11 Wilson at Wilson
Oct. 18 Pali at Pali
Oct. 25 Uni at Uni
Nov. 1 W'ches at W'ches
Nov. 8 Venice at Venice
Nov. 15 C'shaw atC'shaw

8:00
8:00
3:00
8:00
2:30
2:30

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

By Dore Be-dell
This years Bee team may have
a chance at a western league title.
Although our '74 Bee's are mostly tenth graders, teight of them
on offense alone) their inexperience is offset by their strong team
effort. Whereas last years players
v.:ere mostly out for themselves,
this years Bee team is really putting it together.
Derrick Smith, Ed Redd and
William Lichtig are the only returning lettermen from last year.
Senior Rick Wheeler, who is playing his first year of football, looks
to be a promising asset for the
young gridders. Coach Lertzman
and coach Lewis are working hard
to mold a young team into a
coordinated unit, both offensively
and defensively. When asked what
team may pose some trouble for
the Bees' coach Lertzman expressed confidence that there may
not be any difficulties, but he mentioned that Crenshaw is always
.a threat, and of course Palisades,
who were last years Western
League Champs.
Hami opened up its pre-season
against Manual Arts two ~eeks
ago. The Yanks came out smoking
through the first several minutes
with a number of runs from Allen
Issacs, Ed Redd and a twenty
five yard aerial completion from
Derrick Smith to Reginald Moore.
Minutes later it was first and
goal when Ed Redd took the ball

and fumbled on Manual Arts seven
yard line. Manual recovered and
it was time for the defense to take
over, and take over they did '!bey
held and sacked Manual back in
their own end zone where Louis
Smith dove on the ball to put
Hami on the board. The Yanks
try for two failed and Hami went
ahead, 6-0.
During the second quarter Hami
was forced to punt it away. Coach
Lewis told Lichtig, who uaually
does the punting, to snap it for
the injured center Templin. So
Issacs came in to boot the pigskin.
The kick was blocked by Manual
and was run in for the touchdown.
Their try for two succeeded to
make it 8-6, and from then on it
was all catch up for the Yankees.
Throughout the game Hami had
three chances to score inside the
fifteen and failed. Manual scored
another six in the fourth quarter
to make the final score 14-6Coach Lertzman said he was
pleased with the team even though
they were defeated. He said, Despite fumbles and missed tackles,
we played as a unit."
Both coaches will work on the
teams mistakes to get them ready
for
their first league
match
against Pali in late October. That
game just may decide who will
take league for 1974.
To sum it up, the Bee squad
showed this reporter enough potential to go all the way.

Yanks Drop Opener
Usually the season opener brings
out the mistakes and l.ack of team
cohesiveness, something you mostly
see in young and inexperienced
squads. The Yankees played that
particular role rather well, falling
to the Manual Arts Toilers 16-6.. For Coach Threatt, this was his
first assignment. at the Hamilton
helm. Surely he wanted to impress
his old teammates and coaches,
showing them 'that Hamilton is a
respectable and well coached unit,
while also being capable of playing
winning football.
Before the Hami offense could
say ready-break out of the huddle,
Manual had recovered a Yankee
fumble. Three plays later, Toiler
Quarterback Marcus Williams hit
Tight-End Norm Debase on a slant
pattern that netted 18 yards and the
first score of the game.
When the Yanks got the ball back
it appeared that Billy Yancy and
company were on the move, but
Yancy fumbled the pigsk.in away
once again to 'the Toilers. The mark
of a good competitor is one who
shakes off and forgets his mistakes
and trys that much harder to be
successful, as in this instance when
the Yanks got possession again,
Yancy completed a perfect 34 yard
aerial- to wide receiver Ricky Martin. He then proceeded to break at
least a half dozen tackles en route
to the goal line. The extra point was
no't converted, leaving the Yank.c;
one point short at the half, 7 to 6.

In the third period, Manuals premier running back Maxie Hamilton
continued to dominate their offensive
attack picking up 60 yards in 5
consecutive carries. The drive was
highlighted by a 27 yard field goal
converted by Marcus Williams. The
Yanks also have some pretty heavy
guns in their backfield. Their names,
Willie "The Lion" Smith and William Mullins both Juniors. They combined for 167 yards, Smith getting
92 yards on 14 carries and Mullins,
7 carr,ies for 175 yards. A suberb
performance by two outstanding
running backs.
Quarterback Yancy had somf' pretty · iu.pressive statistics also. Ht;
completed 5 of 10 passes for 82
yards in 7 carries. Maxie Hamilton
of Manual Arts finished with 0. J_
statistics, 23 carries for 132 yards.
For the Yankees both Albert Vaden and Jim Oliva made clutch tackles preventing additional touchdowns. Vadens suicide helmet tackle
into 'the back knocked Manuals splitend senseless. At the onset of the
second half, place-kicker Jim Oliva saved a sure touchdown when
Manual returned the kick-off 60
yards to the Hami 40. Oliva then
proceeded to make a do or die on
one open field tackle.
Manual iced the game late in
the fourth period when a Yancy
pass was picked off by Cornerback Willie Saffore who scored untouched.

Yanks Skidding 30 to 6
The Hamilton Yankees are presently the defending Western League
Champions, but their poor play on
the football field so far this season
could only imply one thing. If the
Yankees continue to perform at such
a poor level, next season they will
be defending the celler spot in their
division.
Once again turnovers 13 interceptions and 4 fumbles! were the main
factor in Hami's 30 to 6 downfall,
this time at the hands of the Jeffer.
son Democrats. As the !scoreless!
first period drew to a close, the
contest was shaping up to be a defensive battle more like a VikingLion Black and Blue division encounter, but the Democrats exploded
in the second quarter, two touchdowns in a matter of three and a
half minutes. A third score was prevented when the Hami defense stopped Jeff on fourth and eight at the
16 yardline.
As the third period got under way,
Jeff wasted no time in attempting

to increase their 14-0 lead. On the
first play from scrimmage Henry
Williams took a pitch-out and raced
:17 yards around left end for Jerr's
third score. On the Democrat's
next possession, about 90 seconds
after their last touchdown, Quarterback Duane Cravins connected with
Split-end Hardy Lewis for a 60
yard touehdown strike.
The Yankees finally got on the
board with 4:41 to play when they
returned a punt to the Jeff 23. Four
plays later Billy Yancy found Eddie
(;arthia wide open in the end zone.
It was to be Hami's only score of
the aft.<'rnoon.
If turning the hall over seven
times, losing by three touchdowns
and only totaling 126 offensive yards
isn't enough heart-break, what is?
\\'ell, the Yanks super haek William
Mullins who can do it all, suffered
a slight concussion early in the
game. Hopefully he will be ready
for Banning next week.

